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Ships of Powers Hasten to Coast
of Troubled Country to Protect Subjects

monarchy on the palace
by thft Hair of red and
the Republican party.

CALIFORNIA

has.been replaced Odd Fellows hold
Ana.
green, the'colors

of
That

there was fierce fighting In the
utreetn of Lisbon U evidenced by dispatches
from all quarters. Disorders at Oporto have
heen rcprensed by the troops, many reelBients of which are said to be still loyal
to tbe king.
King Manuel, the queen mother and the
queen 'dowager are reported to have taken
refuge In the palace at Mafra. a short distance from LUbon. They may now be on
At
a Urltlsh warship bound for Gibraltar.
leant they are considered to have reached

a place of safety.

London advices state that by n treaty
alliance tireat Britain Is bound to afford
protection to the king of Portugal If this Is
"duly applied for."
are nrglng the
The French newspapers
of

government of France not to permit Intervention, even If Spain, too. U threatened
with an overthrow. The French cabinet
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' Portugal: kins nnd relatives flee; RepubPAGE
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CHICAGO-NEW YORK AERIAL
RACE HAS ONLY 4 ENTRIES

McCHICAGO, Oct. s.—Willard,
Curdy, Ely and Post, who It now appears will be the only starters in the
race,
Chicago-New York aeroplane
which will begin next Saturday, made
successful flights at the Hawthorne
warships.
The buildings occupied by aeroddme today.
around
the
Praca
do
the ministries
Taking advantage of the fact that
Necessidades
Commerclo,
and
the
pallce were made the particular tar- there was scarcely a breath of. wind,
Bets and today show broken walls and Willard flew to the drainage canal,
turrets. The tower of the church at- which marks the first mile of the air
tached to the palace was demolished.
Thus far, however, no attack has been route to New York. The race wi'l start
made on private property, and it is re- at» 3 o'clock in the afternoon Instead
ported the banks are lining guarded by of in the morning as previously anbluejackets.
' No news has been received from nounced.
the provinces, as communication has
largely been cut off and dispatches and
messages
of all kinds have been sup-
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the night artillery fire

of
dirigible balloon durto force their way to tho center of the ascensions in a
lost his
city but were driven back by loyal ing the county fair here,
troops.
dirigible, said to have been the second
BATTLE FOUGHT IN DARKNESS
largest in the state, during an exAs the latter passed the barracks of hibition this afternoon.
the First artillery they discovered It
Carmen was forced to alight in an
was In the hands of the rebels. They alfalfa field close to the Santa
Fe
dislodged
charged the civilians and
roundhouse,
midst of a flight,
in
the
inflicting
considerable loss. Tha to repair his engine.
them,
While he was
night firing was carried on In commaking the repairs a spark blown by
plete darkness, the electric lights havthe wind hit the big gaa bag. causing
ing failed. The insurgents were led by an
explosion which destroyed both the
the retired admiral, Carlos Rels. Their bag and the parachute.
forces were greatly augmented by deA report that Carmen fell from a
sertions from among the monarchists,
height
through fire caused a great
they
eventually
getsucceeded
in
and
sensation here.
ting control of the city.
The inhabitants today paraded the
streets, most of them carrying rifles,
singing the Portuguese "Marseillaise,"
which has now become the national
anthem.
and police
Red Cross ambulances
ROCHESTER, Minn., Oct. s.—Senaand men from the fire brigade are patrolling the streets and removing the tor LaFollette of Wisconsin, who was
has
operated upon here yesterday,
dead and wounded.
The revolutionists raided all build- probably passed the critical stago and
ings that flew the old flag nn<] tore although dangerous complications had
down the emblems of the monarchy.
not passed entirely, his physicians said
The warships greeted the hoisting of the worst was over and they are conthe Republican Hag with salvos of ar- fident of his recovery.

PHYSICIANS CONFIDENT OF
LA FOLLETTE'S RECOVERY

tillery.

the Republican leader,
made a speech from the balcony of
the town hall, saying he entrusted tha
policing of the city and the maintenance of order t" the caro of the
citizens.
"Respect all public and private property,'' he exclaimed, "and the lives of

Eusebio

Leao,

(Continued on las* Fuur)
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TELLS OF LORIMKR. VOTES
Representative Daniel D. Donahue, a
Democrat from Woomington, testified
today ho did not voto for Lorimer, and
that he sought to prevent his election,
because he believed that if the session
had adjourned wtihout electing a senator a Democrat could have been elected at the next session.
"I was asked to vote for Lorimer,"
said Donahue,, "fcut I refused. No offer
of money or any other thing was made
to mo, or any intimation made that I
would profit by so voting."
William H. Stunner, assistant manager of the Briggs hotel, Chicago, which
in Chicago,
is Browne's headquarters
threats he said
testified concerning
White had made to declare falsely he
had been bribed to vote for Senator
Lorimer and to compel Lorimer and his
friends to enrich him.
SAYS VOTB NOT FOR SALE
Representative Henry Terrell of ColRepublican, and Representachester,
tive Homer E. Shaw, Democrat, were
witnesses today. Terrell caused a stir
on cross-examination when in answer
to a- question intimating he had sought
a bribe he exclaimed:
"My vote was not for sale. If it had
been, I could have got the money from
Lorimer himself."
This was stricken from the records.
Representative Jacob M. Groves was
his statement
recalled and repeated
him
that Terrell and Shaw had told
obtained
$1000 each by
they could have
voting for Lorimer.
The widow of Charles E. Luke, Democratic representative from Nashville,
today.
111 was one of the witnesses
Her husband, who died February 21,
last, was one of the representatives
who Is said to have met Representative Wilson at St. Louis when a legishave been
lative Jackpot Is alleged to appearance
distributed. Mrs. Luke's
was stripped of much of Its interest
when the committee ruled in favor of
Attorney Hanecy, representing Senator
Lorimer, eliminating conversations between her Lite husband and herself
from the testimony

CANADIAN TOWNS BURN
ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. s.—The towns
Williams, Swift and
of Gracetown,
Roosevelt, Minnesota, on the Canadian
Northern railroad, near the international boundary line, were destroyed by
forest flro^i today. No loss of life is

reported.

SAN JOSE, Oct. s.—Andrew Gerth
reof this city died today of injuries
he was
ceived Saturday night when
on
the San
struck by an automobile
The driver of the
Francisco road.
road
into
the
machine lifted him from
dry grass and left him there to die.
Next morning a bakery wagon driver
found him and brought him to Mountain View, where be suffered terrible
agony for three days.
District Attorney A. M. Free tonight
announced he has started a campaign
against autoists who speed on the San
Francisco road, and hereafter heavy
fines will be levied against those who
race along that thoroughfare.

RAILROADS TO GET LESS

FOR CARRYING MAILS

WASHINGTON, Oct. s.—By an order
Issued by the postofflce department today land grant railroads hereafter will
receive only $15.39 for each 2000 pounds
of mail carried In excess of 48,000
pounds.
The old rate was $17.10.
.
*—•
MEXICAN GOVERNOR DIES
NEW YORK, Oct. 5.—A wireless
here
today from
.dispatch received
aboard the steamer La Savoie, outward bound from Havre, announced
the death of former Governor Ysabel
of Sonora, Mexico. The cause of his
death is given as congestion of the
brain. Senor Ysabel wan 61 years old
and was returning from a stay of
several months at European health
resorts.

OFFICERS MAY
SEARCH MEXICO
FOR ASSASSINS
Who Destroyed Times
Building Thought to Have
Hurried to Border

SEARCH FOR SCHOONER KATE
Number of Dead in Explosion Is
Likely to Be Increased to
Twenty-four

woman

pending.

DAIt.Y 2c. ON TRAINS sa.
SCNDAI-8 50. ON THAJNS 10«

Persons

Witness Terrell Causes Stir by
Statement That Bribe Money
Was Available

BIG DIRIGIBLE BALLOON
AUTO; DRIVER
DESTROYED BY EXPLOSION MAN HIT BY
ABANDONS HIM; SUCCUMBS

was incessant. Toward dawn this fire
At 11 o'clock
FRESNO, Oct. 6.—Joe Carmen, a San
Increased In intensity.encamped
on the Francisco aviator, engaged to make
last night Insurgents
Avenida da Liberado, tried
heights

Steel Crane Swinging Debris Out of Times Building
and (Below) Detective Burns, Who Predicts Arrests

WIDOW OF LUKE ON STAND

CHICAGO, 111., Oct 5.—A beautiful
took the stand today as chief
witness in behalf of Senator Lorlmer.
She was the mysterious witness often
hinted at during the progress of the
investigation
and she gave evidence
intended to show that the man who
testimony
strongest
the
given
has
against Senator Lorimer was, influenced by expected gains to make the
revelations he has given.
Hanecy
summoned
Miss
Attorney
Katherine A. Woods of East St. Louis
testimony
Representative
of
to rebut
Charles A. White. She declared in the,
her to dinner,
White
took
fall of 1909
and declared he was writing a history
of his life and the occurrences in the
legislature, and expected to make a fortune out of it, and that Lorimer and
his friends would have to pay him
enough to keep him for life or ho would
make It hot for them.
Lee O'Neil Browne, Democratic leader of the Illinois house of representatives, who is under Indictment in connection with the election of William
Lorimer to the United States senate,
will be called to the witness stand
before the Lorimor congressional committee.
The same ruling was made by the
committee today In regard to State
Senator John Broderlck, now under Indictment on the charge of having
bribed State Senator D. W. Holstlaw to
vote for Senator Lorimer, and applies
also to Representative Robert E. Wilson, against whom bribery charges are

.
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Beauty Says the Chief Witness
Against Senator Revealed
Plot at Dinner

course.

EASTERN

pressed.
All'through

PRETTY WOMAN IS
PLACED ON STAND
TOSAVE LORIMER

Neither Browne nor Broderlck, who
Legislature adjourns; assembly votes rewere on the stand for a few moments
dynamiters'
capture;
senate
exward for
today, were questioned, because of the
PAOE 1
Dawson,
tends condolence
plea of Attorney Thomas
President Mondell of dry farming congress
each, that he wished to concounsel
for
at
session
denounces conservation doctrine
counsel before adPAGE 16 fer with associate
in Spokane.
vising his clients what Course to purPrivate of Eighth Infantry at Cnmp Atassue.
The committee granted counsel
cadero 1b Injured by premature explosion
TAGE 2 until tomorrow morning to decide his
of cartridge.

will meet tomorrow to discuss the Portuguese situation, and on the advisability of
llcko Smith Is elected governor of Georgia
sending a warnhlp to Lisbon.
PA(3I3
In sweeping Democratic victory.
way
warships
nre on the
Already British
111.
Identify dead In wreck near Staunton.
PAGE
to protect British Interests.
at
The American gunboats Petrel and Wheel- Cnthollc church dignitaries assemble
New York In most notable session In hisIng are ut Genoa, within reach of Lisbon,
PAGE
America.
tory
of
In
church
Khould the American government decide to
enter contest
Fifty spiritualistic mediums psychologist.
bend thi-iii there.
with dead
to communicate
wi'ount
of
the
has
PAGE
detailed
flifhtinir
No
yet becu received, or any definite estimate Bureau of animal industry finds serum to
hogs.
PAGE
combat scourge of cholera In
•
of the casualties.
schools form cookery classes
A significant Inrldrnt, according to the MoKecsport
PAOE
brides.
prospective
for
J.Ubon dispatrh, in the visit paid by tho
Sen^
rrctl.v woman comes to defense of PAOE
MMiii-li minister to the Republican leaders
ator Lorimer as witness.
Episafter the full Of the palace, and the flat; of Triennial convention of Protestant
PAGE
copal church meets at Cincinnati.
the revolution was hoisted on the town hall.

LISnON, Oct. s.—The capital Is now
completely in the hands of the Republicans, who have formed a provisional
glvernment, with TheopMle liraga as
president.
A now national flag of red
mid green is flying over all public
buildings,' including the town hall.
King Manuel, with the queen mother
the
Amelie, and his grandmother,
queen dowager, Maria Pla, has taken
refuge at Mafra, twenty-three miles
from Lisbn.
Already the Spanish minister, in full
uniform, nun called to pay
his respects to the Republican leaders.
It is Impossible to estimate the number of those killed or wounded In yesterday's fighting, but. it Is expected to
reach several hundred.
COSTLY HCIT.IHNGS KCINKU
The city has been considerably damaged by the bombardment
of insurgent
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IDENTIFICATION OF LAUNCH
Detective Burns of San Francisco
Engages in Unraveling of
Dynamite Mystery

WANTS MARATHON
RACE FOR OFFICE

SOLONS ADJOURN
SPECIAL
________SESSION

Candidate Defies
Opponent to Follow His Trail
for Three Days

Assembly Votes Reward for Dynamiters' Capture—Senate

Democratic

Extends Condolence

[Special to Tha Herald]

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Oct. 6.—A
Marathon race with the atmosphere of
the wild and woolly days of the sixties
will decide who is to be the next sheriff
of San Bernardino county if the challenge and defy of George Miller, candidate for that office on the Demoby
John
cratic tickot is aocepted
Ralphs, incumbent. Miller would settle
the affair before the November election. Tonight he issued a public challenge to Sheriff Ralphs,
defying him
to enter into a three days' endurance
thj
San Bernardino mounrace across
tains. Miller says he will race not
only the sheriff, but Under Sheriff
Ward and the head deputy of the office, George Hewins.
He would let
Ward race him the first day, and the
Hewins,
and the
second day take on
third day pick up Ralphs for the last
lap. Miller agrees to quit the race for
sheriff if he does not reach the finish
ahead of Ralphs on the third day. He
makes the provision for the race either
on foot or horseback.
Miller is a pioneer of the early days,
and is seeking election prepared to
lead a posse against a band of Indians
or a gang of stage robbers.
He believes in the wild and woolly ways of
the early days.

HOKE SMITH WINS

GEORGIA ELECTION
Former Governor 'Comes Back'
and Defeats His Old Opponent, Brown
ATLANTA, Ga.. Oct. 6.—Hoke Smith
was today elected to serve a second
term as governor of Georgia. Incom-

returns indicate that Governor
J. M. Brown, who defeated Smith two
years ago and was defeated for the
nomination in yio Democratic primarjk
TWO AVIATORS HURT BY FALL this year, but whose name was today
as an indeBOIBST, France, Oct. 5.—Leon Mo- placed before the voters
received
rane, who started today for Clermont- pendent Democratic candidate,
majorities
in two counties only.
Ferrand in an attempt
to win the
Democratic
nominees
regular
All the
Michelin aviation prize, fell and susfor state and county offices were electtained a broken leg. His brother Robed,
the Socialist vote being inconseert, who was a passenger,
received a
quential.
fractured skull.
Three constitutional amendments apparently
were adopted by large maBEQUEATHS HER SON $2,000000
jorities.
the
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Oct. 5.—
Governor Brown stated before
A bequest of $2,000,000 in bonds and election that the action of Thomas E.
his
securities to her son, Frank B. Gregg Watson and others in placing
of Spokane Is provided for in the will name before the voters as an Indeauthority
and
of the late Mrs. Kdward Rutledge, pendent was without his
widow of the lumber magnate, which announced he would support the regiwas filed today.
party
ular
nominees.
plete

1

SACRAMENTO, Oct. s.—The special
session of the legislature came to a
close this morning after a three days'
session, during which time considerably more than three words, as set out
in the convention call, were inserted
in constitutional amendment No. 1 for
the separation of state and county
taxes. By opening up the entire subwhich
ject matter of the amendment
was forced by the assembly, the legislature made a few Important changes
which will better satisfy persons who
at first were opposed to it.
Senator John S. Curtin of Tuolumne,
regarded as the father of the measure,
expressed himself today as being delighted with the turn of affairs because
the rate on banks is now placed where
It belongs, the public demand that a
two-thirds vote rather than a threefourths vote be required to change the
recognized,
small
\u25a0tax rate has been
counties that would have suffered from
tho change in tax system have been
protected from loss and other changes
made to obviate objectionable features.
Governor Gillett sent a message to
both houses expressing his appreciation
believing that
at the final outcome,
materially
has
been
the measure
strengthened.
Finding that the senate
refused to join in a $10,000 reward for
the arrest and conviction of the person
for the wrecking
or persons responsible
and
of the LO9 Angeles Times plant
killing many people early Saturday
morning, the assembly today voted the
entire sum from its contingent fund,
instead of $5000 as at first proposed
when the upper house was expected to
contribute a like amount. The senate's
calls
resolution, extending condolence,
upon the governor to post the reward.

DENVER INDORSES BAY CITY
DENVER, Oct. 5.—A resolution in-

dorsing San Francisco as the proper
place for the Panama exposition in 1915
was passed by the directors of the
Denver chamber of commerce today.

DON'T PUT IT OFF—GIVE NOW
victims continued to
Alexander to reMayor
designated
by
come in yesterday to The Herald office and other places
awful
fate of the
ceive such help as sympathetic hearts may be inclined to give. Not alone the
appealed
to
men in the flames but the plight of the widows and children bereft of support has
the sympathies of Los Angeles. It will be as greatly to the credit of the city to relieve their
pitiable
sufferings and see that their needs are supplied as to track down the cause of their

Subscriptions to the fund to aid the families of the Times disaster

plight.
Remember that "he who gives quickly gives twice," for your subscription will inspire another to follow the example, and that a small sum, prompted by real sympathy, is as gladly received as any other.
The Herald will receive and acknowledge all sums sent to it for the fund and turn the
Contributions received in this office up to last night
money over to the proper depositaries.
are as follows:
$
$100.00 Giver
Boos Bros." Cafeteria
Cash
50.00
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100
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100
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G. G. Magill
1.00
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R.
H.
5.00
Mrs.
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5.00 L. A. Motorman
J O Lotspeich
50
Friend
2.50
A. B. C
50
Cash
2.00
Dora Chamberlain
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Again tlie search for the men believed to
have dynamited the Times building venters
Detective William Burns
In Lob Angeles.
and TolU'e Sergeant Stephen Bunner are
here and Important developments are promyesterday,
Many nimorg circulated
ised.
however, are denied.
Another boat, the gasoline schooner Kate,
is now believed to have brought the dynamite south from San Francisco.
One more body was taken from the ruin*
The number removed to date
yesterday.
now totab) sixteen.
A clew obtained by The Herald yesterday
indicates that the unidentified man seen
to fall back into the fire was named Bowers,
lie went to the Times office to leave
a news Item.
The number of dead may be increased tit
twenty-three or twenty-four in the light
of developments.

The statement made by Captain of
Detectives Wall of San Francisco last
night to the effect that Police Sergeant
Stephen Bunner of the San Francisco
police department,
who is in Los Angeles investigating the explosion that
wrecked the Times building Saturday
morning, believes he has identified one
of the trio of dynamiters who gave tho
name of William Morris, ivns rlpclarod
by Captain of Detectives Paul Flammer
here to be incorrect. The rumor that
the throe dynamiters are fleeing toward
the Mexican boundary line several
hours ahead of several detectives also
was denied by Captain Flammer.
Sergeant Bunner is in Los Angeles
investigating the case.
He called at
the detective bureau last night and
chatted a short time with Detectivo
McKenzie, whom he has known for
According to Acting
several years.
Detective Sergeant Chapman, who is
in charge of the detective bureau at
night, Bunner never entered the jail
and did not talk with any prisoner.
A report was circulated at polico
headquarters last night that the officers
working in Los Angeles succeeded
in
tracing the movements of several suspicious characters, and that the latter
were thought to have obtained an automobile and gone south on the inland
road to San Diego. This highway passes
through Escondiilo, and it was rumored
that Detective William J. Burns, who
arrived in Los Angeles yesterday morning from San Francisco, probably would
leave for the south and attempt to apprehend the fugitives at Escondido.
I)KTiSCTn'ES

CO>'TINI'B WORK

Captain Flammer stated that ho was
ignorant of such developments, and declared there is nothing to the report as
far as his department is concerned.
Ha
stated that all of his men have retime,
ported in at their usual
and with
Jones,
the exception of Detectives
McNamara,
Home and
who are in San
Francisco making investigations, all of
the men working under his direction
are in Los Angeles or tho immediate
vicinity.
The stories printed in the afternoon

papers

in which Detective

Burns

is

quoted as saying he is in entire charga
have brought
of the investigation

between the noted
detective and Attorney Earl Rogers, who is investigating
the case in the north.
Attorney W. H. Dehm
received a
from Attorney Rogers last
message
emphatically
that Burn 3
night denying
has entiro charge of the investigation.
According to a statement made by
Attorney Dehm last night Attorney
Rogers was retained by the Merchants
association,
tho
and Manufacturers'
chamber of commerce and the Foundassociation
Employers'
to iners and
vestigate the explosion and assist in
every manner in running down the
dynamiters and clearing up tho mystery surrounding the placing of tha
bombs at the homes of Gen. Otis in
Wilshire boulevard and tho homo of
secretary
of tha
F. J. Zeehandelaar,
Merchants and Manufacturers' association, at 830 Garland avenue.
The local police, it is stated, also
resent the attitude of Burns In claiming to h,> nt tho head of the investigation and having supervision over all
officers working on the case.
The detectives are maintaining strict
their movements.
secrecy regarding:
Several men ari detailed especially to
reports
and anoynmous
run down wild
tips, and much valuable time is lost in
tnaking investigations of such matters.
According to an Associated
Press
Police
dispatch from San Francisco,
city,
who now
Sergeant Bunner of that
is In Los Angeles, is said to have subreport
Captain
a
to
Wall
to tho
mitted
effect that a man answering the dedynamiter,
scription of the alleged
who gave his name as William Morris,
city
Angeles.
is in the
Jail at Los
This report Is said to have contained
Information
that the prisoner was
the
viewed by Bunner, and the latter b«lleved him to be one of the trio oj
dynamiters.
It is also reported In San Francisco
yesterday that three men had been arrested in Los Angeles ns suspects la
about a

controversy

graft prosecution

the

dynamite

case.

Bunnor is said to have reported that
the man who answered tho description
of William Morris was a miner at
Forest Hill, Placer county. Thl» man
(Continued on
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